Introduction {#S0001}
============

The development of myopia is associated with a wide range of genetic, behavioral, social and environmental factors^[1](#CIT0001),[2](#CIT0002)^ including socio-economic status^[3](#CIT0003),[4](#CIT0004)^; time spent outdoors^[5](#CIT0005),[6](#CIT0006)^; time spent reading^[7](#CIT0007)--[9](#CIT0009)^; educational attainment^[10](#CIT0010)^; and geographical setting.^[11](#CIT0011)--[16](#CIT0016)^ While the underlying drivers for many of these factors are generally well understood, research into geographical setting remains limited. Previous studies have identified a lower prevalence of myopia amongst children living in less population-dense, rural areas compared to children in more population-dense, urban areas. Prevalence rates vary between settings and studies but these geographical patterns have been consistently observed across countries including Australia^[12](#CIT0012)^, China^[11](#CIT0011),[14](#CIT0014),[15](#CIT0015)^, India^[17](#CIT0017),[18](#CIT0018)^, and Cambodia.^[19](#CIT0019)^ Similar patterns for unaided visual acuity have also been observed whereby children in urban areas had reduced visual acuity compared to children in rural areas.^[16](#CIT0016)^ The consistency of these published findings suggests a robust association between geographical setting and myopia, leading to the idea that certain aspects of geographical setting, such as town planning, could be used to improve refractive development.^[12](#CIT0012),[15](#CIT0015)^

The association between geographical setting and visual outcomes could however be driven by underlying confounding factors such as socioeconomic position, education, and time spent outdoors. For example, there is uneven geographical distribution by socioeconomic status in many countries, and children are more likely to spend a greater amount of time outdoors in rural areas. Associations between geography and visual outcomes have remained robust where studies have adjusted for these factors^[11](#CIT0011),[12](#CIT0012),[16](#CIT0016)^, but covariate adjustment alone fails to control for important aspects of geography. The focus on geographical setting has also been restricted to the residential setting only, with no consideration of other settings that children are exposed to. Children spend a large portion of their lives at school, and because the school and residential environments that children experience may differ, analyses that focus only on the geographical area of residence may fail to capture total geographical exposure. This issue has been overlooked in the myopia literature, despite evidence for a causal relationship between level of education and myopia.^[10](#CIT0010)^

Previous studies examining geographical associations with myopia have uniformly adopted simple regression analysis, which fails to account for the natural clustering of individuals into geographical areas. This is problematic for theoretical and methodological reasons. Theoretically, using broad categories such as 'urban' or 'rural' ignores all variability *within* these categories. While there may be little variation in the most rural of areas, urban areas can vary greatly in terms of population density or the characteristics of their built environment. Methodologically, failing to account for the clustering of individuals will result in biased model parameters because people in the same areas are likely to be more similar than those from different areas. This means that standard errors will all be underestimated as study participants (observations) are not independent.^[20](#CIT0020)^ Not only do they experience the *same* area, but they are likely to have been subject to similar socioeconomic and demographic sorting mechanisms which cause the non-random distribution of individuals across space. To overcome this limitation, we propose a multilevel modelling approach that (i) appropriately accounts for the clustering of individuals within geographical areas, and (ii) explicitly investigates variation across residential and school geographical environments. This approach offers a deeper understanding of the importance of geography in the development of myopia.

We use data from a UK cohort study to investigate the relationship between residential and school geographical setting, measured by urban/rural status and population density, and onset of myopia over an eight-year period of childhood. Following other studies, we hypothesize that myopia onset amongst children living in urban or densely populated areas is higher than in those living in rural or sparsely populated areas.

Materials and methods {#S0002}
=====================

Study population {#S0002-S2001}
----------------

Participants were children from the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC). Pregnant women were eligible to enroll if they had an expected date of delivery between April 1991 and December 1992 and were resident in the (former) Avon Health Authority area in South West England. Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the ALSPAC Ethics and Law Committee and the Local Research Ethics Committees. The ALSPAC cohort is largely representative of the UK population when compared with 1991 Census data, but there was under representation of ethnic minorities, single parent families, and those living in rented accommodation. Because the ALSPAC sample has a low number of ethnic minority participants (\~5%) our analysis is restricted to White children only. For full details of the cohort profile and study design see Boyd et al^[21](#CIT0021)^ and Fraser et al.^[22](#CIT0022)^ The study website contains details of all the data that is available through a fully searchable data dictionary and variable search tool.^[23](#CIT0023)^ From the total sample of 14,775 live births, 3,512 children had data on neighborhood, school, all covariates, and at least one vision assessment.

Myopia {#S0002-S2002}
------

All children actively participating in the ALSPAC study were asked to attend research assessments annually from the age of 7 until the age of 13, then again at 15 in which a range of physical and psychological tests were performed. Non-cycloplegic autorefraction measurements were carried out at 7, 10, 11, 12 and 15 years of age using a Canon R50 instrument (Canon USA Inc, Lake Success, NY). Subjects were classified as myopic if the mean spherical equivalent (MSE) refractive error averaged between the two eyes was less than or equal to −1.00 diopter (D). This cut point has been previously demonstrated to provide moderate sensitivity and specificity in diagnosing myopia (0.91 and 0.92 respectively).^[6](#CIT0006)^ Because non-cycloplegic autorefraction was used to estimate refractive error, our measures should be interpreted as detecting "likely myopia".

Exposures {#S0002-S2003}
---------

The 2001 Census urban/rural indicator (URI) and population density were applied to ALSPAC geographic data. The month and year of each assessment visit date was used to extract the relevant household residence from the ALSPAC address database and matched to 2001 census Lower Super Output Areas (LSOA).^[24](#CIT0024)^ School addresses were obtained through linkage to the National Pupil Database and similarly matched to 2001 LSOA's. LSOA's contain a minimum of 40 households and 100 people and are built from clusters of neighboring postcode units; they avoid urban/rural mixes where possible and are designed to be socially homogenous while maintaining similar population counts.^[25](#CIT0025)^

The URI is a settlement-based approach that separates English, Welsh and Scottish addresses by Output Area into four categories based upon population density; 'Urban'; 'Town and fringe'; 'Village'; and 'Hamlet and isolated dwelling', before splitting each of these categories into whether surrounding areas are either 'sparse\[ly\]' or 'less sparse\[ly\]' populated to give a total of eight categories.^[26](#CIT0026)^ It was designed to permit research analysis "according to different types of rural and urban area".^[26](#CIT0026)^ However, due to low counts of children in the 'sparse' categories, URI values were recoded to include both sparse and less sparse on each rurality category to give a total of four categories for analysis. Population density was obtained from the UK Government Office for National Statistics (ONS) and contained data on the number of people usually residing in an area and the size of the area in hectares. Population density was calculated as the number of people resident per hectare. This was transformed into units of 10 to avoid small coefficient sizes related to a one person increase in population density. Due to confidentiality issues in the data linkage, population density was unavailable for school areas.

Covariates {#S0002-S2004}
----------

A range of covariates were chosen that have been previously associated with the epidemiology of myopia. Covariates were derived from questionnaire responses completed by the child's mother and her partner during pregnancy and through data linkage. Age was centered at each measurement occasion. Number of myopic parents (0, 1, 2) was ascertained via parents questionnaire self-reports on vision. Parents were asked to rate their vision without glasses for each eye as "always very good"; "I can't see clearly at a distance"; "I can't see clearly close up"; and "I can't see much at all". Where both eyes were categorized as "I can't see clearly at a distance" or "I can't see much at all" or a combination of these responses parents were classified as being myopic. Where both eyes were categorized as "always very good" or "I can't see clearly close up" or a combination of these responses parents were classified as being non-myopic. All other combinations of responses were classified as missing. The amount of time a child spent outdoors was reported by mothers at 8 years of age in response to the question "On a weekend day, how much time on average does your child spend each day out of doors in summer" with responses categorized to either "Low" (0--3 hours) or "High" (3+ hours). The amount of time children spent reading was also reported by mothers at 8 years of age in response to the question "How much time on average does your child spend each day on average reading books for pleasure" with responses categorized to either "Low" (0--1 hours) or "High" (1+ hours). Parental Social Class based on occupation was derived from responses during pregnancy with the following responses: *I* -- Professional occupations; *II* -- Managerial and technical occupations; *III Non-Manual* -- Skilled non-manual occupations; *III Manual* -- Skilled manual occupations; *IV* -- Partly-skilled occupations; and *V* -- Unskilled occupations. The final two classes were combined due to low numbers. Educational attainment was measured using a General Certificate of Secondary Education (GCSE) point scores at age 16 ("Key Stage 4"; KS4), obtained through data linkage to the UK National Pupil Database. GCSE's represent the final examinations in compulsory schooling in the UK. We use a 'capped' measure which is calculated as the sum of a pupil's eight highest GCSE grades, where grades are scored in six-point integer increases from grade G = 16 to grade A\* = 58, with ungraded scored as 0 (see^[27](#CIT0027)^ for full information). Capped measures are preferable to uncapped measures as they prevent score inflation from simply being entered into additional subject examination. We standardized GCSE scores to have a mean of zero and standard deviation of one.

Statistical analyses {#S0002-S2005}
--------------------

We use discrete time multilevel models to partition longitudinal measurements into separate occasions which are clustered within individuals (see supplementary material for full details). This clustering of occasions within individuals ensures that the longitudinal measurements and their standard errors are correctly estimated. To account for the clustering of individuals into neighborhoods, another level is added into the model above the individual so that individuals are clustered into higher level areas. A normally distributed random effect is included at the area level, which allows each area to have its own regression intercept, or 'area effect'. Allowing the impact of each area to vary is important because it permits a direct examination of empirical differences between the areas, in addition to their urban/rural and population density characteristics. Finally, we extend our models to additionally cluster individuals into their school areas. Because children from the same neighborhood do not necessarily go to the same school, and schools are not uniquely clustered within the same residential areas (that is, the two are separate but overlapping contexts), we use cross classified multilevel models.^[28](#CIT0028)^ This approach allows us to cluster on neighborhood and school areas simultaneously and estimate the neighborhood and school associations separately, meaning that we can compare their impact on myopia onset and investigate the importance of each environment conditional upon the other. All results are expressed as hazard ratios with 95% confidence intervals. We fit all models using Markov Chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) Methods with 50,000 chains to ensure adequate Effective Sample Sizes^[29](#CIT0029)^ and Bayesian Deviance Information Criterion's (DIC) are provided as a measure of model fit. We present results in three sets of models. The first contains only assessment occasions, sex and age and provides the variance in myopia onset that can be attributed to neighborhood and school areas. The second includes our measures of geography; rurality and population density to assess their association with myopia onset. The third includes all covariates and provides fully adjusted associations. In all models we report the Variance Partition Coefficient (VPC) for neighbourhoods and schools, which indicate the percentage of unexplained variation at these levels. We provide fully annotated code in the supplementary material to encourage reanalysis of previous findings within a multilevel framework. Throughout we present 95% confidence intervals to discourage interpretation of results as "significant" or "non-significant".^[30](#CIT0030),[31](#CIT0031)^

Results {#S0003}
=======

Analytical sample {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------

Data were available for 3,512 study participants who had complete data, resulting in 12,361 person-occasion observations (mean 3.5 observations per person). Participants were distributed across 662 residential and 361 school areas. Most of the sample resided within (83.1%) and attended schools located in (82.8%) urban areas throughout the study period, consistent with the broader UK population ([Table 1](#T0001)).^[32](#CIT0032)^ Many participants were physically active (3+ hours spent outside on a weekend day in summer) and spent a low amount of time reading (0--1 hours reading per day). Engagement in the analytical sample was high, with 73.8% of participants attending at least four of the five assessments. A total of 575 of the 3512 (16.4%) participants became "likely myopic" throughout the study period, with 73 (2.4%) already classified as "likely myopic" at age 7.10.1080/09286586.2019.1659979-T0001Table 1.Sample characteristics. ExcludedIncluded n%n%Sex    Female5,44948.11,76950.4Male5,89152.01,74349.6Time outdoors    Low3808.63068.7High4,04291.43,20691.3Time spent reading    Low9,41684.92,23663.7High1,67615.11,27636.3Social class    I66915.052815.0II1,87542.01,61946.1III-NM1,10524.790325.7III-M57412.93289.3IV & V2435.41343.8Number of myopic parents    02,51657.51,87653.411,58736.21,37039.022766.32667.6Number of assessments    1  4403.62  1,0488.53  1,75214.24  2,79622.65  6,32551.2*Participant visits*    Home rurality    Urban18,23481.510,27183.1Town15046.78116.6Village18808.49397.6Isolated7643.43402.8School rurality    Urban40,20284.810,23182.8Town27005.78436.8Village34097.29757.9Isolated10892.33122.5Density36.3527.034.9426.5[^2]

Rurality {#S0003-S2002}
--------

[Table 2](#T0002) presents the results of the discrete time multilevel hazard models for incident myopia using categories of rurality. The VPC's of 0.004 and 0.010 in the unadjusted model (Model 1) indicate that neighborhoods of residence and school areas accounted for only 0.4% and 1.0% of the variance in myopia respectively. Including rurality (Model 2) revealed that compared to children living in urban areas, those in areas classed as 'Towns' had an elevated hazard (HR: 1.28; 95% CI: 0.81, 1.97) and those in 'Villages' or 'Isolated' areas had a reduced hazard (Villages HR: 0.85; 95% CI: 0.55, 1.31; Isolated areas HR: 0.86; 95% CI: 0.45, 1.54). The school rurality estimates suggested a lower hazard for children who attended school in 'Towns' and 'Villages' (Towns HR: 0.81; 95% CI: 0.49, 1.29; Villages HR: 0.78; 95% CI: 0.5, 1.18) but an elevated hazard for those attending school in 'Isolated' areas (HR: 1.18; 95% CI: 0.67, 2.03). However, the point estimates for both home and school rurality were imprecise, providing no strong evidence for differences in myopia by rurality category. After including rurality the neighborhood VPC was higher than the school VPC (neighborhood VPC: 2.2%; school VPC: 0.9%). The increase in unexplained neighborhood variance from 0.4% in Model 1 implies that it is not rurality that is related to myopia onset but some other geographical factor(s) that differ between neighborhoods which we do not account for and remains unexplained by our models. It must be noted though that the error around the VPC estimates cautions against conclusive direct comparisons. Including rurality provided slightly poorer model fit as indicated by the increase in DIC from 4562 to 4565, further suggesting that rurality did not contribute to myopia onset. Controlling for covariates (Model 3) made little difference to the strength and precision of the rurality point estimates, but notably increased model fit (DIC: 4502). The variance attributable to residential neighborhoods and school areas remained minor at 2.1% and 1.3% respectively, suggesting that neighborhood geography is more important to myopia than school geography. Except for social class, all covariates were robust predictors of myopia onset. Spending time outdoors was protective of myopia while spending a high amount of time reading books and high academic achievement were risk factors. Number of myopic parents was the strongest predictor; children with two myopic parents had a hazard rate of developing myopia twice as high as those whose parents were both non-myopic. 10.1080/09286586.2019.1659979-T0002Table 2.Rurality results for incident myopia. Model 1: unadjustedModel 2: URI onlyModel 3: Covariate adjusted HR95% CIHR95% CIHR95% CI*Assessment occasion (ref age 7)*     Age 102.171.63, 2.922.171.63, 2.952.181.63, 2.93Age 111.531.1, 2.131.531.1, 2.141.561.12, 2.2Age 122.271.68, 3.112.271.67, 3.132.331.69, 3.22Age 153.532.63, 4.83.562.66, 4.843.562.64, 4.88*Home rurality (ref urban)*      Town  1.280.81, 1.971.270.79, 1.99Village  0.850.55, 1.310.870.55, 1.32Isolated  0.860.45, 1.540.830.43, 1.51*School rurality (ref urban)*      Town  0.810.49, 1.290.830.5, 1.34Village  0.780.5, 1.180.820.53, 1.27Isolated  1.180.67, 2.031.250.7, 2.18Male0.750.63, 0.890.750.63, 0.890.80.67, 0.95Age (centred by occasion)0.910.61, 1.340.910.61, 1.340.940.62, 1.4Time outdoors -- high (ref low)   0.640.49, 0.83Reading -- high (ref low)    1.41.18, 1.66*Social class (ref I)*      II    0.920.72, 1.17III-NM    1.240.95, 1.62III-M    1.10.75, 1.61IV/V    0.910.51, 1.57*Number of myopic parents (ref 0)*     1    1.371.14, 1.642    2.061.55, 2.7KS4 exam point score    1.181.06, 1.31Constant0.0280.021, 0.0350.0280.021, 0.0350.0300.017, 0.056*VPC's*      Neighbourhood VPC0.0040.000, 0.0200.0220.003, 0.0520.0210.001, 0.063School VPC0.0100.000, 0.0330.0090.000, 0.0290.0130.001, 0.034Bayesian DIC4562 4565 4502 [^3]

Population density {#S0003-S2003}
------------------

[Table 3](#T0003) displays the results using population density of the residential neighborhood. There was evidence for an association between population density and onset of myopia ([Table 3](#T0003); Model 2), whereby children residing in more population dense areas had a higher hazard rate for becoming myopic during the study period (HR: 1.12; 95% CI: 1.03, 1.24). Each increase in 10 people resident per hectare was associated with a 14% higher Hazard Ratio of myopia, though there was evidence for non-linearity in this association as indicated by the negative density (squared) parameter. The inclusion of population density in the models led to an increase in neighborhood variation (VPC: 0.4% to 0.7%), but this was smaller than the increase when including rurality ([Table 2](#T0002)). In contrast to the rurality models, the inclusion of population density improved model fit as indicated by the DIC (4562 to 4557). School area variation also increased by a small amount to 1.3%. Accounting for covariates did not attenuate the association between population density and myopia (Model 2 HR: 1.12; 95% CI: 1.03, 1.24; Model 3 HR: 1.14; 95% CI: 1.03,1.26), but the unexplained between-neighborhood variation as indicated by the VPC increased from 0.7% to 1.7%. This suggests that while socioeconomic and behavioral factors are important for myopia, there remain other important predictors that are geographically patterned. 10.1080/09286586.2019.1659979-T0003Table 3.Population density results for incident myopia. Model 1: unadjustedModel 2: Density onlyModel 3: Covariate adjusted HR95% CIHR95% CIHR95% CI*Assessment occasion* (ref age 7)     Age 102.171.63, 2.922.171.62, 2.912.191.63, 2.92Age 111.531.1, 2.131.521.09, 2.131.561.13, 2.18Age 122.271.68, 3.112.261.65, 3.122.351.74, 3.2Age 153.532.63, 4.83.552.61, 4.843.592.67, 4.81Density  1.121.03, 1.241.141.03, 1.26Density (squared)  0.990.98, 10.980.97, 1Male0.750.63, 0.890.750.63, 0.890.80.67, 0.96Age (centred by occasion)0.910.61, 1.340.90.6, 1.330.940.62, 1.39Time outdoors -- high (ref low)   0.630.48, 0.82Reading -- high (ref low)    1.391.16, 1.66*Social class (ref I)*      II    0.920.72, 1.19III-NM    1.240.95, 1.63III-M    1.090.74, 1.6IV/V    0.890.49, 1.54*Number of myopic parents (ref 0)*     1    1.371.14, 1.652    2.051.53, 2.7KS4 exam point score    1.181.07, 1.31Constant0.0280.021, 0.0350.0240.017, 0.0320.0260.013, 0.054*VPC's*      Neighbourhood VPC0.0040.000, 0.0200.0070.000, 0.0270.0170.001, 0.054School VPC0.0100.000, 0.0330.0130.001, 0.0390.0080.000, 0.027Bayesian DIC4562 4557 4494 [^4]

Sensitivity analyses {#S0003-S2004}
--------------------

To ensure that our results were not being influenced by migration between areas, we ran a sensitivity analysis restricted only to children who did not move throughout the study period (n = 9,402 observations from 2,784 children). The results (see supplementary material) remained largely consistent with those from the full models, suggesting that migration between areas is unlikely to have biased our results.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

Our results using a multilevel modeling approach indicated that geography was not strongly associated with onset of myopia. The variance in myopia attributable to neighborhood and school areas myopia in our UK-based sample was at most 2.2% and 1.3% respectively, suggesting that most of the differences in myopia onset were due to between individual factors. Regarding specific aspects of geographical location, we found no strong evidence for an association between myopia and rurality, but strong evidence for associations between myopia and population density. Children living in more population dense areas had a higher hazard rate for incident myopia compared to children living in less population dense areas. This association was non-linear, becoming weaker and tailing off at extreme population densities. We can only speculate on the mechanism by which population density and myopia are associated. Previous work has demonstrated that febrile illnesses are associated with myopia^[33](#CIT0033)^, and their spread is likely to be higher in more population dense areas. Similarly, it is possible that the association may reflect higher pollution in more population dense areas.^[34](#CIT0034)^

Adjusting for time outdoors and time spent reading^[5](#CIT0005)--[9](#CIT0009)^ made no change to the geographical associations, suggesting that they were not driven by differences in these factors. It is possible that population density reflects a marker of other lifestyle traits and risk factors that are not captured by our covariates. Accounting for population density did not explain underlying neighborhood variation in myopia onset, suggesting that further geographical factors also contribute to between neighborhood differences that we observed. The use of population density allowed us to investigate intra-urban effects that would not have been possible using the broader URI categories alone. Future studies focusing on population density may further highlight the importance of intra-urban effects on incident myopia. Our sensitivity analyses restricted to children who had not moved neighborhoods revealed comparable results to the main analyses, suggesting that our results were not biased by migration between different geographical settings. One interesting finding was that there was an association between time spent reading and myopia while also controlling for the association between school exam performance and myopia. This suggests that these variables do not explain the same aspects of myopiagenic risk. Given recent evidence for a causal role of education in myopia development^[35](#CIT0035),[36](#CIT0036)^, this is an important consideration for future studies investigating how education predisposes children to myopia.

Our results contradict findings from other studies that have demonstrated an association between the built environment and refractive error in other countries.^[11](#CIT0011),[12](#CIT0012),[14](#CIT0014)--[19](#CIT0019)^ Several reasons may be responsible for this cross-context difference. It is possible that the associations observed between geographical setting and myopia in previous studies^[11](#CIT0011),[12](#CIT0012),[14](#CIT0014)--[19](#CIT0019)^ were confounded by lifestyle factors or socioeconomic position. If such factors are correlated with urban/rural status or population density, then associations may be upwardly biased by their exclusion as geographical factors would capture information about myopia risk factors rather than reflecting true underlying geographical effects. For example, access to and quality of education in developing countries can vary by measures of geography such as rurality^[37](#CIT0037),[38](#CIT0038)^, raising the possibility that underlying correlations may have driven the associations in previous studies. Unlike previous studies, we were able to make use of longitudinal data in the form of repeat measurements. This allowed us to estimate the temporal impact of geographical areas rather than just cross-sectional associations, which are more likely to be prone to measurement error. It also meant that we were able to make full use of available data regardless of missed direct assessment visits, which would be excluded from their respective cross-sectional analyses.

The differences between our study and those in other countries may also be due to the way each country categorizes "urban" or "rural" areas, the cutoffs used for determining population density, or physical differences in landscape variation between countries. The studies in Cambodia, China, and India determined urban/rural status by broad region, while only the study in Australia used more detailed population density statistics to determine area types. Finally, it is possible that the ALSPAC cohort represents a unique group of children for whom geographical location is not important in the development of myopia. Re-analyses of previous studies within a multilevel framework that explicitly examines higher level geographical variance may elucidate the reasons underlying this difference in results. Similarly, future studies would greatly benefit from this multilevel approach.

Several limitations present in this study must be acknowledged. First, refractive error was measured by non-cycloplegic autorefraction which may have resulted in some misclassification of myopia: non-cycloplegic autorefraction is likely to overestimate myopia and is less precise than cycloplegic autorefraction in determining the timing of myopia onset.^[39](#CIT0039)^ This limits the inferences that we can draw from our data and therefore further studies using the statistical approach presented here are required on samples with cycloplegic refraction data. However, there is no reason to believe that bias introduced by using non-cycloplegic autorefraction will be differential between different geographical areas. Furthermore, the use of a consistent threshold of ≤ −1.00 diopters will have limited classification bias. Despite this limitation, the trade-off between use of cycloplegia and high level of participant retention in the ALSPAC cohort offsets this limitation by providing a sample size larger than many previous studies.

Second, the study was very heavily weighted towards urban areas, with low sample sizes in the more rural categories of the URI. This restricted the power of our models and our ability to precisely estimate effect sizes. However, the use of population density as both a continuous and categorical predictor should have overcome these problems, at least in part, because it provided a more fluid measure of urbanicity than the rigid definitions imposed by administratively-set categorizations. Furthermore, sample representativeness should not bias the relationships we examine unless complex forms of associational drop out exist within the cohort.^[40](#CIT0040)^

Third, our use of single point measures for certain time-varying covariates such as time spent reading or time spent outdoors relied on the assumption that such patterns did not change throughout the study period.

Fourth, we were unable to incorporate additional data on population density for the school areas due to confidentiality reasons. It is possible that this omission of data may have biased our residential population density results, though this would require inverse associations between myopia onset and residential and school population density or complex forms of confounding to be severe.

Finally, classification of parent's myopia was based on self-reports of vision which will contain greater measurement error than clinical assessments and may lead to classification bias.

In conclusion, we found limited evidence for longitudinal associations between measures of geography and incident myopia in a UK sample. Incident myopia was associated with the population density of a child's residential area (a 14% higher Hazard Ratio per additional 10 people resident per hectare), though this did not replicate for rurality when considering a child's residential and school areas. Neighborhoods and schools accounted for at most 2.1% of the variation in incident myopia, and rurality and population density did not fully explain this between-context variation. This study -- the first to use an appropriate multilevel modeling approach -- contrasts with previous findings from a range of international settings and raises the possibility that previously observed associations may have been driven by bias due to geographical confounding.
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